
Homeowners in Duisburg, Germany reported a 'stalker'

staring into their window. The couple contacted

authorities after seeing a figure with a "striking" face

about 6ft tall peering in, to their house. They then

described to police that the offender was wearing a

yellow shirt, blue check trousers and a green backpack.

When the police arrived on the scene to apprehend the

stalker, they were faced with a 6-foot statue of the

Easter Bunny. One officer told us, 'We took him into

custody but he hasn't said much yet.' The police believe

the bunny was placed outside the couple's home as a

practical joke, and will keep the bunny detained until his

owners come and collect him.

HelloApril

Coming Soon! Mobility Cares Eye Exams.

Mobility Cares offers full scope, comprehensive eye

care coming to the facility with their mobile

equipment.  This includes the latest technology and

allows them to give you care that you would receive

in a clinic, but without the travel. More information

will provide once clinic date has been set.
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Easter Traditions from Around the World

Did you know that our Memory Care Residents are allowed to leave the facility for

non-medical reasons? We know how exciting this announcement is for our Caldwell

Family. We do ask that our residents wear a mask when they leave the facility.  At

this time they will not be required to isolate on return. We at Grace will continue to

monitor and follow our state guidelines to ensure the health and safety of our

community. Trips outside the facility are subject to change with no notice, due to

government restrictions. 

Memory Care Announcements

 When you come to visit your family members in Memory

Care, please stop by the office and pick up any mail they may

have received. We want to make sure no important letters are

being missed! 

Antigua in southern Guatemala covers its streets in colorful carpets throughout Holy Week

in preparation for its Good Friday procession. The long carpets are made from flowers,

colored sawdust, fruits, vegetables, and sand. They're often covered in scenes that are

important to the artists who make them, ranging from religion to Mayan traditions to

nature and Guatemalan history.
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OUT AND ABOUT

MAIL PICK UP

ANTIGUA, GUATEMALA

Pouring water on one another is a Polish Easter tradition called Śmigus-dyngus, a.k.a. Wet

Monday, according to Culture.pl, a cultural institution promoting Polish culture worldwide.

On Easter Monday, people try to drench each other with buckets of water, squirt guns, or

anything they can get their hands on. Legend says girls who get soaked on Wet Monday will

marry within the year, The Culture Trip reported.

POLAND

For over 130 years, the White House has hosted the Easter Egg Roll on its South Lawn. The

main activity involves rolling a colored hard-boiled egg with a large serving spoon, but now

the event boasts many more amusements, like musical groups, an egg hunt, sports, and crafts.

UNITED STATES

https://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/exploring-guatemalas-vibrant-easter-tradition

